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NOTE:  This written directive is for the internal governance of the Tiverton Police Department, and is not intended and should 

not be interpreted to establish a higher standard of care in any civil or criminal action than would otherwise be applicable 

under existing law. 
 

I. PURPOSE 

To establish and maintain guidelines, regarding the Department’s holding facility and temporary 

detention room. 

II. POLICY 

The Department recognizes that one of the many responsibilities of a law enforcement agency is the 

detention of persons who have violated the law.  When the Department makes such detentions, whether in 

its cells or temporary detention room, it assumes responsibility for the well-being and constitutional 

protections of those being detained until they have been released from custody. 

Therefore, it is the policy of the Tiverton Police Department to adhere to the procedures enumerated in 

this General Order, and ensure that persons detained in its cells and temporary detention room are treated 

with fairness and dignity, consistent with accepted standards and applicable laws.  

III. DEFINITIONS 

 A. BOOKING – A procedure for admitting to a holding facility a person charged with an  

  offense; includes searching, fingerprinting, photographing, medical screening, collecting  

  personal history data, and inventorying and storing a person’s property. 

 B. CELL – Any area, space, or enclosure into which a prisoner is placed and locked in, so as 

  to prohibit freedom of movement.  

 C. CELL DOORS – The steel, bar-style, sliding doors providing access to individual cells. 
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 D. HOLDING FACILITY – A temporary confinement facility for which the custodial  

  authority is usually seventy-two (72) hours and where prisoners are held pending   

  arraignment, release, or transfer to another facility. 

 E. HOLDING FACILITY ACCESS DOORS – The doors providing access to the cellblock  

  area.  One door provides access to the cellblock area from the Roll Call Room, while the  

  other door provides access from the Central Hallway. 

 F. PRISONER – A person who, having been arrested and detained, is held in a holding  

  facility for not more than seventy-two (72) hours or temporary holding room for not more 

  than two (2) hours. Such persons are held pending arraignment, release, or transfer to  

  another facility. 

 G. PROCESSING – Includes pre-booking activities involving prisoners in custody, after  

  which prisoners may either be released from custody by one of several means or be  

  escorted to a holding facility--at which time they would be booked. 

 H. TEMPORARY DETENTION ROOM – A room designated for the temporary detention  

  of prisoners for a time period not to exceed two (2) hours.  The Department maintains  

  one (1) temporary detention room.  

IV. ORGANIZATION, ADMINISTRATION AND MANAGEMENT 

 A. HOLDING FACILITY AND TEMPORARY DETENTION ROOM SUPERVISION: 

  1. The Patrol Shift Officer in Charge (OIC) shall ensure that the day-to-day use of  

   the Department’s holding facility and temporary detention room is consistent  

   with state and federal laws, and the guidelines enumerated in this General Order. 

  2. The Patrol Shift OIC shall be accountable for prisoners held in the Department’s  

   holding facility and temporary detention room. 

  3. The Patrol Shift OIC shall designate personnel to provide an appropriate level of  

   supervision of prisoners held in the Department’s holding facility and temporary  

   detention room. 

  4. The Patrol Shift OIC shall ensure that reports of incidents that threaten the  

   security of the holding facility or any person therein are completed and promptly  

   forwarded to the Uniform Division Commander (Captain). 

 B. HOLDING FACILITY AND TEMPORARY DETENTION ROOM ACCESS 

  1. Access to the Department’s holding facility and temporary detention room shall  

   be restricted to sworn Department members, sworn officers from outside law  

   enforcement agencies, and persons expressly authorized by the duty Patrol Shift  

   OIC. 

  2. The Department’s custodian may enter the holding facility and temporary  

   detention room to provide cleaning and maintenance services only when there are 

   no prisoners occupying either of these areas. 
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  3. Holding facility access doors and the temporary detention room door shall be  

   closed and locked at all times, regardless of whether prisoners are occupying  

   these areas. 

  4. Cell doors shall remain open, except when cells are occupied by prisoners or in  

   need of maintenance. 

 C. HOLDING FACILITY AND TEMPORARY DETENTION ROOM TRAINING 

  1. The Training Coordinator shall ensure that training in fire suppression and  

   equipment, use of alternate restraining devices, and holding facility and   

   temporary detention room operations is included in the Department’s in-service  

   training program. 

  2. Patrol Shift Supervisors shall ensure that sworn officers under their command  

   receive training in holding facility and temporary detention room operations, as  

   part of the Department’s shift briefing training program. 

  3. Field Training Officers shall ensure that newly-appointed, sworn officers receive  

   training in holding facility and temporary detention room operations, as part of  

   the Department’s Field Training Officer Program. 

 D. RELEASING RECORDS 

  1. Release of prisoners’ records shall be consistent with state and federal laws, and  

   with the Tiverton Police Department’s Access to Public Records Guidelines  

   policy (see General Order 400.02 Access to Public Records) 

  2. Prisoners’ information may also be released to: 

   a. Persons who may facilitate the release of prisoners, legal counsel, or  

    those having valid reasons for accessing such information, as determined 

    by the Patrol Shift OIC; 

   b. Outside law enforcement agencies to further investigations, confirm  

    prisoners’ identity, or verify outstanding warrants, and; 

   c. Personnel from local, state, and federal agencies in the course of daily  

    police operations and legal proceedings. (For example: releasing   

    information to the Rhode Island Department of Children, Youth, and  

    Families in cases involving child abuse). 

V. INSPECTIONS 

 A. FIRST SHIFT (D1) PATROL SUPERVISOR’S INSPECTIONS 

  1. The First Shift (D1) Patrol Shift Supervisor (OIC), or designee, shall conduct  

   daily, visual inspections of the holding facility’s and temporary detention room’s  

   smoke, heat, and fire detection devices.  

  2. These inspections will be documented on the Tiverton Police Department  

   Holding Facility Fire Detection Devices and Alarm Systems Daily Report Form  

   (See Attachment A).   
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  3. The First Shift (D1) Patrol Shift Supervisor (OIC), shall promptly notify the  

   Uniform Division Commander if deficiencies are discovered during daily  

   inspections. 

 B. SECOND SHIFT (D2) PATROL SUPERVISOR’S INSPECTIONS 

  1. The Second Shift (D2) Patrol Shift Supervisor (OIC), or designee, shall conduct  

   daily, security inspections of the holding facility and temporary detention room,  

   to include searching for weapons, contraband, and deficiencies presenting escape  

   risks.  

  2. These inspections will be documented on the Tiverton Police Department   

   Holding Facility Security Weapons/Contraband Inspection Daily Report (See  

   Attachment B).     

  3. The Second Shift Patrol Supervisor (OIC) shall promptly notify the Uniform  

   Commander, if weapons, contraband, or deficiencies are discovered during  

   daily inspections. 

 C. PLANNING AND TRAINING SERGEANT/VENDOR’S INSPECTIONS AND TESTS 

  1. The Planning and Training Sergeant shall conduct and provide weekly   

   inspections and  replenishment of the holding facility’s first aid kit, and document 

   such inspections and replenishment on the log posted adjacent to the holding  

   facility. 

  2. The Planning and Training Sergeant shall ensure that an authorized, private  

   vendor conducts quarterly, documented tests of the holding facility’s smoke,  

   heat, and fire detection devices, as required by law. 

  3. The Planning and Training Sergeant shall ensure that an authorized, private  

   vendor conducts annual documented tests of the holding facility’s and temporary  

   detention room’s fire suppression equipment. 

   a. The Planning and Training Sergeant shall also conduct documented tests  

    of fire suppression equipment,  consistent with Section 4-3 of the  

    National Fire Protection Association (N.F.P.A.) codebook, within six (6)  

    months of the private vendor’s tests. 

 D. MECHANIC/CUSTODIAN’S INSPECTIONS 

  1. The Mechanic/Custodian shall conduct weekly inspections and sanitizing of the  

   holding facility and temporary detention room, and document the inspections and 

   sanitizing on the Tiverton Police Department Sanitation Inspection Weekly  

   Report (See Attachment D). 

  2. The Mechanic/Custodian shall ensure that the holding facility, to include its  

   mattresses and blankets, and the temporary detention room are clean and sanitary 

   at all times.  

  3. The Mechanic/Custodian shall ensure that an authorized, private vendor is  

   notified of the presence of vermin and pests, if discovered during inspections of  

   the holding facility and temporary detention room. 
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VI. SECURITY AND CONTROL 

 A. FIREARMS 

  1. Sworn Department members and officers from outside law enforcement agencies  

   shall secure their firearms in lock boxes, prior to entering the holding facility or  

   temporary detention room. 

  2. Sworn Department members and officers from outside law enforcement agencies  

   shall only be permitted to enter the holding facility or temporary detention room  

   with firearms when the life of an officer or prisoner is in imminent danger. 

  3. Sworn Department members and officers from outside law enforcement agencies  

   shall use extreme caution when removing firearms from their holsters and  

   placing them in lock boxes--particularly in the presence of prisoners. 

 B. GENERAL SAFETY OF DEPARTMENT PERSONNEL 

  1. Sworn Department members shall await the arrival of an accompanying member, 

   prior to entering the police station with prisoners. 

   a. One member, typically the arresting officer, shall have direct contact  

    with prisoners, (i.e.: searching, removing handcuffs, inventorying  

    property, etc.). 

   b. The accompanying member shall provide cover for the arresting officer  

    and assist in booking prisoners. 

  2. Sworn Department members shall immediately notify the Communications  

   Center personnel upon entering the police station with prisoners. 

  3. Sworn Department members shall ensure that their portable radios are turned on,  

   prior to entering the holding facility. 

  4. Communications Center personnel shall closely monitor members handling  

   prisoners in the holding facility, and remain alert for any signs of dangers,  

   emergencies, or struggles. 

  5. Prior to placing prisoners into unoccupied cells, arresting officers shall search  

   designated cells for weapons, contraband, or other deficiencies. 

  6. After placing prisoners into their designated cell, arresting officers shall close the 

   cell door and check to see that the door latched properly.  

  7. Upon exiting the holding facility, arresting officers shall ensure the following: 

   a. The overhead cell light is turned on; 

   b. Both holding facility access doors are closed and locked. 

  8. Metal utensils are prohibited in the holding facility and temporary detention  

   room. 

   a. The Patrol Shift OIC may authorize the use of plastic utensils for meals. 
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   b. The Patrol Shift OIC shall ensure that plastic utensils are retrieved and  

    accounted for after prisoners have finished their meals. 

  9. Maintenance work, whether by the Custodian or private vendors, shall not be  

   performed in the holding facility when cells are occupied. 

  10. Duty Patrol Shift Supervisors shall ensure that no tools have been left behind  

   whenever maintenance work in the holding facility is performed. 

 C. ENTERING OCCUPIED CELLS 

  1. Prior to entering occupied cells, Sworn Department members shall notify    

   Communications Center personnel. 

  2. Upon exiting occupied cells, Sworn Department members shall close the cell  

   door, check to see that the door latched properly, then inspect their keys and  

   equipment to ensure that prisoners have not taken possession of any item that  

   may aid in their escape or cause injury to others. 

  3. Upon removing prisoners from cells, Sworn Department members arresting  

   officers shall search designated cells for weapons, contraband, or other   

   deficiencies. 

 D. PRISONER ESCAPE 

  1. The Patrol Shift OIC shall notify Communications Center personnel of prisoner  

   escapes and ensure that all on-duty personnel and outside law enforcement  

   agencies are promptly notified 

  2. The Patrol Shift OIC shall immediately notify the Uniform Division Commander  

   (Captain) an the Chief of Police Chief of prisoner escapes. 

  3. The Patrol Shift OIC shall inspect the holding facility, if applicable, to account  

   for other prisoners and ensure that their cell doors are secure. 

  4. The Patrol Shift OIC, unless relieved by a higher-ranking officer, shall   

   coordinate efforts to capture escaped prisoners. 

  5. If escaped prisoners are captured, the Patrol Shift OIC shall immediately notify  

   the Uniform Division Commander (Captain), Chief of Police, on-duty   

   personnel, and outside law enforcement agencies (if applicable). 

  6. The Uniform Division Commander (Captain) shall promptly investigate prisoner  

   escapes and forward his findings to the Chief of Police. 

VII. PROCESSING PRISONERS 

 A. SEARCHES: 

  1. Sworn Department members, typically arresting officers, shall conduct thorough  

   searches of prisoners at the time of booking and prior to placing them into  

   designated cells. 
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  2. Arresting officers shall use their best judgment based on the circumstances of  

   each arrest in determining whether handcuffs shall be removed before searching  

   prisoners. 

  3. Arresting officers’ searches of prisoners shall consist of the removal and   

   inspection of prisoners' outer clothing, (i.e.: coats, hats, sweaters, etc.), emptying  

   prisoners’ pockets and other containers, (i.e.: handbags, wallets, backpacks, etc.), 

   and inspecting prisoners’ hands, mouths, hair, socks and footwear. 

  4. Every effort shall be made to ensure that prisoners are searched by arresting  

   officers of the same sex.  This does not preclude arresting officers from searching 

   prisoners of the opposite sex, provided that such searches are witnessed by  

   accompanying members. 

  5. If arresting officers, during their searches of prisoners who are of the opposite  

   sex, determine that more thorough searches are necessary, they shall immediately 

   notify the Patrol Shift OIC, who shall: 

   a. Arrange for a sworn, female Department member to conduct such  

    searches, or; 

   b. Request the assistance of a sworn, female officer from an outside law  

    enforcement agency to conduct such searches. 

  6. Arresting officers shall conduct “strip searches” consistent with    

   Department Policy (see General Order 360.40 Strip and Body Cavity Searches) 

 B. PROPERTY SEIZURES AND INVENTORIES 

  1. During the inventory of prisoners’ property, arresting officers shall seize any  

   unlawful weapons, contraband, or evidence. 

  2. After prisoners have been placed in designated cells, arresting officers shall  

   appropriately mark and package unlawful weapons, contraband, and evidence,  

   then place such property into temporary storage containers in accordance with  

   Department policy (see General Order 280.20 Property Management and  

   Control)  

  3. Arresting officers shall subsequently document seizures of unlawful weapons,  

   contraband, and evidence in their reports, which shall include an itemized list of  

   seized property.  

  4. Arresting officers, during the inventory of prisoners’ property, shall place all  

   other property removed from prisoners in property bags.  A property label  

   generated from the Department’s Records Management System (RMS) shall be  

   affixed to the property bag.   

  5. All property removed from prisoners shall be documented in the “Search/Rights” 

   section of the RMS Arrest Report.   

  6. Arresting officers shall secure property bags in lock boxes located in the booking 

   room. 
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  7. The arresting officer will ensure that prisoners acknowledge the property that has 

   been removed from them by signing the RMS generated “Search/Rights” form.   

   If the prisoner refuses to sign, the arresting officer will document the refusal.    

  8. Arresting officers shall secure property that is too large for property bags, (i.e.:  

   coats, sweatshirts, footwear), in the closet located in the holding facility, and list  

   these large property items in the “Search/Rights” section of the RMS Arrest  

   Report.   

  9. Sworn Department members handling the release of prisoners shall ensure that  

   prisoners acknowledge receipt of their property by signing RMS generated  

   “Search/Rights” form. If the prisoner refuses to sign, the Sworn Department  

   member arresting officer will document the refusal.  The completed form will be  

   kept in the arrest folder. 

 C. INTAKE INFORMATION 

  1. Arresting officers shall complete ALL intake information in the Department’s  

   Records Management System (RMS) Arrest Report for individuals booked into  

   the Department’s holding facility and temporary  detention room. 

  2. Arresting officers shall complete the prisoner section of the arrest folder.   

 D. CELL SPACE ARRANGEMENTS 

  1. The Patrol Shift OIC shall ensure that male and female prisoners, and adult and  

   juvenile prisoners, are separated from each other by sight and sound. 

  2. If male and female prisoners, and adult and juvenile prisoners must be detained  

   simultaneously, the Patrol Shift OIC may authorize the separation of   

   prisoners by utilizing the temporary detention room. 

  3. The Patrol Shift OIC shall ensure that any use of the temporary detention room is 

   consistent with temporary detention room procedures enumerated in this General  

   Order. 

  4. If the appropriate separation of prisoners cannot be accomplished by utilizing the  

   temporary detention room, the Patrol Shift OIC shall contact the Patrol Shift  

   OIC from an outside law enforcement agency (within the State of Rhode Island)  

   with which this Department has entered into a mutual aid agreement and request  

   their assistance in detaining prisoners. 

   a. Procedures related to the detention of this Department’s prisoners at  

    outside law enforcement agencies shall be consistent with formal  

    agreements with such agencies. 

  5. The Patrol Shift OIC shall ensure that violent, self-destructive, and suicidal  

   prisoners, and prisoners under the influence of alcohol or other drugs are   

   separated from other prisoners. 

  6. The Patrol Shift OIC shall ensure that increased supervision and monitoring of  

   such prisoners is provided. 
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  7. The Patrol Shift OIC may authorize the use of alternate restraining devices on  

   violent or self-destructive prisoners. 

  8. The Patrol Shift OIC may authorize the transport of violent, self- destructive, and 

   suicidal prisoners, and prisoners under the influence of alcohol or other drugs, to  

   appropriate medical facilities. 

  9. In the event of group arrests that exceed the maximum capacity of the   

   Department’s holding facility, the Patrol Shift OIC shall promptly contact the  

   Uniform Division Commander and request that additional personnel be called  

   back for duty to assist in processing prisoners. 

  10. The Patrol Shift OIC, during group arrests exceeding the maximum capacity of  

   the Department’s holding facility, may also contact the Patrol Shift OIC   

   from an outside law enforcement agency with which this Department has entered  

   into formal agreement and request their assistance in detaining prisoners   

   consistent with Section VII. (D) (4) (a) of this General Order. 

 E. PRISONERS FROM OUTSIDE AGENCIES 

  1. The Chief of Police may authorize outside law enforcement agencies or other  

   authorized individuals to hold their prisoners at the Tiverton Police Department. 

  2. If such prisoners are authorized to be held at the Tiverton police    

   Department the Patrol Shift OIC shall ensure that the following procedures are  

   adhered to: 

   a. Positive identification of officers/individuals presenting prisoners is  

    obtained; 

   b. Authority of officers/individuals presenting prisoners is verified; 

   c. Prisoners are searched and their property inventoried, prior to being  

    placed in designated cells, and; 

 F. RELEASE OF PRISONERS 

  1. The Patrol Shift OIC will be responsible for the release of all prisoners during  

   during non-court business hours. 

  2. The Patrol Shift OIC shall ensure that the prisoner’s identity, through drivers’  

   licenses, official identification cards, arrest records, the Livescan System or other 

   investigative means has been verified prior to their release.  

  3. The Patrol Shift OIC shall ensure that NCIC, RILETS and in-house warrant  

   inquiries have been made prior to the prisoner’s release. 

  4. In those rare instances when prisoners whose identity cannot be verified, despite  

   every reasonable effort made by the Department, are transported to court for  

   arraignment, the Prosecution Officer shall request that the Department be  

   promptly notified of identification verifications made by the court. 
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  5. The Patrol Shift OIC handling the release of prisoners whom are    

   incapable of caring for themselves due to the effects of alcohol or other drugs  

   shall ensure that such prisoners are released to persons capable of caring for  

   them. 

VIII. MEDICAL AND HEALTH CARE SERVICES 

 A. Sworn Department members and Communications Center personnel shall   

  immediately notify the Patrol Shift OIC of prisoners’ injuries and illnesses, or   

  prisoners’ requests for medical services. 

 B. The Patrol Shift OIC shall ensure that prisoners with injuries or illnesses, to include  

  extreme intoxication due to alcohol or other drugs, are provided with appropriate medical 

  services. 

 C. Upon being notified of such injuries or illnesses, the Patrol Shift OIC shall ensure  

  that Tiverton Fire Department or other emergency medical personnel responds to the  

  holding facility or temporary detention room to evaluate or treat prisoners. 

 D. If emergency hospital treatment is necessary, the Patrol Shift OIC shall ensure that  

  prisoners are transported by rescue to the hospital. 

 E. If the severity of prisoners’ illnesses or injuries is in doubt or prisoners make reasonable  

  requests for medical services, the Patrol Shift OIC shall ensure they are transported by  

  to the hospital to appropriate medical facilities. 

 F. If prisoners refuse treatment, and in the opinion of emergency medical personnel   

  prisoners are in need of further medical services, the Patrol Shift OIC shall ensure that  

  such prisoners are transported to appropriate medical facilities. 

 G. If prisoners refuse treatment, and in the opinion of emergency medical personnel  the lack 

  of immediate treatment is not detrimental to their well-being, the Patrol Shift OIC shall  

  honor prisoners’ refusals. 

 H. Sworn Department members, during the inventory of prisoners’ property, shall secure  

  any medications in prisoners’ property bags, consistent with Section VII. (B) of this  

  General Order. 

 I. The Patrol Shift OIC are provided with such medications. 

 J. The Patrol Shift OIC shall ensure that prisoners needing medications that are not   

  immediately available are transported to appropriate medical facilities for treatment. 

 K. All requests for medical services, treatment refusals, and treatment received shall be  

  documented in arrest or incident reports.  

 L. The Patrol Shift OIC shall ensure that copies of all medical paperwork received during  

  custody are kept in the arrest or incident folders. 
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IX. PRISONERS’ RIGHTS 

 A. The Department’s Prosecution Officer, during court business hours, and the Patrol Shift  

  OIC, during non-court business hours, shall ensure that prisoners’ rights are protected and 

  that the following procedures related to prisoners’ rights are followed: 

  1. Prisoners’ arraignments are not unnecessarily delayed; 

  2. Prisoners’ opportunity to make bail are not impeded; 

  3. Prisoners are provided with confidential access to attorneys; 

  4. Prisoners are provided with one (1) meal during each eight (8) hour period,  

   regardless of their ability to pay. 

 B. The Rhode Island Supreme Court has mandated that, at a minimum, a prisoner (suspect)  

  is entitled to a telephone call free-of-charge on an unrecorded line, provided that the call  

  is for the purpose of securing an attorney or arranging for bail.  To ensure compliance  

  with this mandate, the Department shall require that all such prisoner telephone   

  communications shall be conducted on one of the Department’s unrecorded telephone  

  lines.  The Department shall bear the cost of such calls.  The following procedures shall  

  govern the use, security, withdrawal, disbursement and accounting of funds relating to  

  unrecorded, prisoner telephone use:        

 C. The Prosecution Officer or the Patrol Shift OIC may authorize attorneys to conduct  

  confidential consultations with prisoners. 

  1. The Patrol Shift OIC shall advise attorneys that the holding facilities are   

   audio/video recorded and that the CCTV system cannot be turned off. 

  2. If the attorney requests to have a confidential consultation with a prisoner, the  

   Patrol Shift OIC shall arrange to have the prisoner brought to the interview room. 

   a. If, in the opinion of the Patrol Shift OIC, the prisoner poses a significant  

    security of safety risk, the attorney will be advised that arrangements for  

    a confidential consultation will have to be made at another location  

    (Court House or ACI).  

  3. The Patrol Shift OIC shall ensure that the interview room’s audio/visual   

   recording system is turned off during confidential consultations between   

   prisoners and attorneys.  

 

 

X. SUPERVISING AND MONITORING PRISONERS   

 A. HOLDING FACILITY 

  1. The Patrol Shift OIC, at the commencement of their shifts, shall  count the  

   number of prisoners being detained, if any, and determine whether any special  

   conditions related to such prisoners exist. 
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  2. The Patrol Shift OIC, or designee, will conduct periodic physical (face to face)  

   checks of prisoners in the holding facility. 

   a. These physical checks are to occur at the beginning of the Patrol Shift  

    OIC’s shift and on at least one (1) occasion mid-shift (a minimum of  

    once every four  (4) hours). 

   b. The Patrol Shift OIC, or designee, conducting the physical check shall   

    complete a “Supervisor OIC Prisoner Check Form” documenting the  

    findings of all prisoner checks (See Attachment C).  Completed forms  

    will be kept in the prisoner’s arrest folder.  

.  3. Communications Center personnel shall, on a 24-hour basis, continuously  

   monitor prisoners through the holding facility’s closed circuit television system  

   (CCTV). 

   a. An entry describing the prisoner’s condition shall be made into the  

    Department’s Computer Aided Dispatch (CAD) log every fifteen (15)  

    minutes. 

   b. Any unusual condition of the prisoner shall be called to the attention of  

    the Patrol Shift OIC.   

   c. The volume on the CCTV system will remain at a level where   

    Communications Center personnel can hear the activities in the holding  

    facility. The audio shall never be turned off or muted when there is a  

    prisoner in the cells.  

   d. Any malfunction of the CCTV system will immediately be brought to the 

    attention of the Patrol Shift OIC.   

  4. The Patrol Shift OIC shall ensure that sworn Department members make   

   physical checks of prisoners considered to be security risks, (i.e.: violent, self- 

   destructive, suicidal, etc.), every thirty (30) minutes. 

   a. An entry will be made shall be made into the Department’s Computer  

    Aided Dispatch (CAD) log documenting the face to face check   

    and the prisoners condition. 

  5. To minimize the invasion of prisoners’ personal privacy, without compromising  

   the security of the holding facility or police station, holding facility cameras shall 

   be positioned so they cannot monitor the toilet.  

  6. Whenever it is necessary for prisoners to be monitored by sworn Department  

   members of the opposite sex, the Patrol Shift OIC shall ensure that the   

   following precautions are adhered to:  

   a. Prisoners are not harassed or engaged in unnecessary communications; 

   b. Reasonable requests by prisoners for assistance by sworn officers of the  

    same sex are honored, whenever possible.   
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 B. TEMPORARY DETENTION ROOM 

  1. After obtaining authorization from the Patrol Shift OIC, Department members  

   may place prisoners in the temporary detention room. 

  2. The Patrol Shift OIC, at the commencement of their shifts, shall  count the  

   number of prisoners being detained, if any, and determine whether any special  

   conditions related to such prisoners exist. 

  3. The Patrol Shift OIC, or designee, will conduct periodic physical (face to face)  

   checks of prisoners in the temporary detention room. 

   a. These physical checks are to occur at the beginning of the Patrol Shift  

    OIC’s shift and on at least one (1) occasion mid-shift (a minimum of  

    once every four  (4) hours). 

   b. The Patrol Shift OIC, or designee, conducting the physical check shall   

    complete a “Supervisor OIC Prisoner Check Form” documenting the  

    findings of all prisoner checks (See Attachment C).   Completed forms  

    will be kept in the prisoner’s arrest folder.  

.  4. Communications Center personnel shall, on a 24-hour basis, continuously  

   monitor prisoners through the detention room’s closed circuit television system  

   (CCTV). 

   a. An entry describing the prisoner’s condition shall be made into the  

    Department’s Computer Aided Dispatch (CAD) log every fifteen (15)  

    minutes. 

   b. Any unusual condition of the prisoner shall be called to the attention of  

    the Patrol Shift OIC.   

   c. The volume on the CCTV system will remain at a level where   

    Communications Center personnel can hear the activities in the   

    temporary detention room holding facility. The audio shall never be  

    turned off or muted when there is a prisoner in the temporary detention  

    room.  

   d. Any malfunction of the CCTV system will immediately be brought to the 

    attention of the Patrol Shift OIC.   

  5. Whenever it is necessary for prisoners to be monitored by sworn Department  

   members of the opposite sex, the Patrol Shift OIC shall ensure that the   

   following precautions are adhered to:  

   a. Prisoners are not harassed or engaged in unnecessary communications; 

   b. Entry into this room by sworn Department members, while occupied by  

    prisoners, is documented by Communications Center personnel on  

    the Department’s Computer Aided Dispatch (CAD) log, and; 

   c. Reasonable requests by prisoners for assistance by sworn officers of the  

    same sex are honored, whenever possible.   
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  6. The Patrol Shift OIC shall ensure that the temporary detention room is used to  

   detain non-violent male, female, adult or juvenile prisoners who are not   

   considered to be security risks provided that:  

   a. No more than one (1) prisoner occupies the room at a time; 

   b. Prisoners are detained in this room for no more than six (6) hours.  

XI. ACCEPTING PRISONERS’ PACKAGES 

 A. With the exception of the below-listed items, prisoners are prohibited from receiving mail 

  or packages while detained in the Department’s holding facility or temporary detention  

  room.  Exceptions include: 

  1. Cash; 

  2. Clothing, and; 

  3. Medications. 

 B. Communications Center personnel and sworn Department members are authorized to  

  accept the aforementioned items on behalf of prisoners. 

 C. Sworn Department members shall inspect all items received for prisoners and   

  ensure that they do not pose a threat to the holding facility or those having contact with  

  prisoners.  

 D. Sworn Department members shall ensure that items received for prisoners are   

  documented in the “Search/Rights” section of the RMS Arrest Report.      

 E. Department members shall ensure that the names of persons delivering cash to prisoners,  

  to include the amount of cash delivered, is documented.  

 F. Sworn Department members shall immediately transfer the cash and/or clothing to  

  the prisoner. 

 G. Sworn Department members shall store and distribute prisoners’ medications consistent  

  with procedures enumerated in this General Order. 

XII ACCESS TO PRISONERS 

 A. Only sworn Department members, officers from  outside law enforcement agencies,  

  attorneys having just cause and summoned emergency medical personnel are permitted  

  access to prisoners. 

 B. Those who are permitted access to prisoners shall not possess firearms, nor shall they be  

  permitted to take non-essential property, as determined by the Patrol Shift OIC, into the  

  holding facility or temporary detention room. 

 C. Continuous visual contact (in person or through CCTV) of persons accessing prisoners  

  shall be is maintained, while allowing for confidential consultations between attorneys  

  and prisoners. 

 D. Prisoners shall be searched following access by officers from outside law enforcement  

  agencies, attorneys and summoned emergency medical personnel. 
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 E. All access to prisoners by officers from outside law enforcement agencies, attorneys and  

  emergency medical personnel shall be documented in the Department’s Computer  

  Aided Dispatch (CAD) log. 

XIII. TEMPORARY DETENTION ROOM SECURITY 

 A. Sworn department members shall search, inventory and book prisoners in the holding  

  facility consistent with holding facility searching, inventorying, and booking procedures  

  enumerated in this General Order, prior to placing such prisoners in the temporary  

  detention room. 

 B. Prior to placing prisoners in the temporary detention room, sworn department members  

  shall search the room for weapons, contraband or other deficiencies. 

 C. Sworn department members shall not secure prisoners placed in the temporary detention  

  room to fixed objects inside the room. 

 D. After placing prisoners in the temporary detention room, sworn department members  

  shall close and lock the door. 

 E. Sworn department members attending to prisoners held in the temporary detention room  

  shall communicate any emergencies Communications Center personnel by using their  

  portable radios and/or portable radio panic buttons. 

XIV. HOLDING FACILITY AND TEMPORARY DETENTION ROOM FIRE PREVENTION, 

 EVACUATION, AND SUPPRESSION 

 A. Sworn department members designated to make physical checks of prisoners held in the  

  holding facility or temporary detention room shall ensure that such prisoners do not  

  possess matches or cigarette lighters. 

 B. In the event of a fire in or near the holding facility or temporary detention room sworn  

  department members shall evacuate prisoners to safe locations consistent with department 

  evacuation plans.  

 C. Sworn Department members shall make every reasonable attempt to extinguish fires in or 

  near the holding facility or temporary detention room by using the fire extinguishers  

  assigned to these areas.  

 D. Communications Center personnel shall immediately notify the Tiverton Fire   

  Department to respond to fires in or near the holding facility or temporary detention  

  room, or any other location inside the station.  

XV. PROVISIONS 

 A. The transportation of prisoners to medical facilities and the security of prisoners at such  

  facilities shall be consistent with the Tiverton Police Department’s Prisoner   

  Transportation Policy (See General Order 350.10, Prisoner Search and Transportation) 

 B. Prisoners who are being temporarily detained, but not placed in the holding facility or  

  temporary detention room, shall be provided with direct and continuous monitoring.  
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XVI. ATTACHMENTS 

 A. TIVERTON POLICE DEPARTMENT HOLDING FACILITY FIRE DETECTION  

  DEVICES AND ALARM SYSTEMS DAILY REPORT FORM      

 B. TIVERTON POLICE DEPARTMENT HOLDING FACILITY SECURITY   

  WEAPONS/CONTRABAND INSPECTION DAILY REPORT FORM           

 C. TIVERTON POLICE DEPARTMENT SUPERVISOR/OIC PRISONER CHECK FORM  

 D. TIVERTON POLICE DEPARTMENT HOLDING FACILITY SANITATION   

  INSPECTION WEEKLY REPORT                                                                                                                                             
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ATTACHMENT A 
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ATTACHMENT B 
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ATTACHMENT C 
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ATTACHMENT D 

 


